EXTERNAL JOB POSTING

District/Employer: Concrete School District
Position: High School Science Teacher-Posting #1705
(Additional math endorsement strongly preferred)

Position Duration: Permanent

Contact Information: Lynda Stout, Administrative Assistant, lstout@concrete.k12.wa.us
(360) 853-4000

Posting Website: https://www.concrete.k12.wa.us/employment-opportunities/

Additional Information:
Successful candidate will plan lessons, create a class environment favorable to learning and personal growth. This person will establish an effective rapport with students, motivate students to develop skills, attitudes, and knowledge needed to provide a good foundation for high school education, in accordance with each student’s ability. This individual will work to provide an exceptional educational experience for our students.

- Possession of a Washington State Teaching Certificate.
- Appropriate endorsements required.
- Prior experience as a high school teacher preferred.
- Ability to work successfully as a team member and with students.

Closes March 20, 2020 or until filled
Date: February 20, 2020

Position Title: High School Science Teacher
(Additional math endorsement strongly preferred)

Pay Level: Consistent with the Upper Skagit Valley Education Association salary schedule.

Job Description: Successful candidate will plan lessons, create a class environment favorable to learning and personal growth. This person will establish an effective rapport with students, motivate students to develop skills, attitudes, and knowledge needed to provide a good foundation for high school education, in accordance with each student’s ability. This individual will work to provide an exceptional educational experience for our students.

Intended Start Date: August 2020 (Approximately 8/27/20)

Reports to: Building Principal

Qualifications:

- Possession of a Washington State Teaching Certificate.
- Appropriate endorsements required.
- Prior experience as a high school teacher preferred.
- Ability to work successfully as a team member and with students.

Selection Procedure:

In-District: Please submit a typed letter of application.
Out of District Applicants: Submit application, resume, official transcripts, placement file, references, and a letter of interest indicating experience, training, and qualifications applicable to this position. Completed applications will be reviewed and the most qualified applicants will be interviewed and/or tested as part of the selection process. Successful applicant will be hired pending a successful background check, submission of sexual misconduct forms, fingerprinting, and other district screening.

Applications Accepted: March 20, 2020 or Until Filled

Address Application to: Wayne Barrett, Superintendent
45389 Airport Way
Concrete, WA 98237
(360) 853-4000  Fax (360) 853-4004

The Concrete School District complies with all state and federal rules and regulations and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, gender, or disability. This holds true for all district employment and opportunities. Inquiries regarding compliance and/or grievance procedures may be directed to Wayne Barrett, the school district’s Title IX/Chapter 28A.640 RCW officer. Linda Joens is the 504 coordinator - 45389 Airport Way - Concrete, WA 98237 - (360) 853-4000.